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a chance to assist them. But when they

steal, I cannot trust them.

I would rather give a woman a dollar

than have her come to my house saying,

"Do you want to buy a pound of butter?"

"Yes. What do you want for it?" "Twenty-

five or thirty cents," as the case may be,

and then stop with my family and eat

a great deal more butter than she sold

to me. If they would come to me and

say, "Brother Brigham, I want to sell this

butter, for I have no way of living only by

my labor," it would be another thing. If a

poor woman should come to me and say,

"I want fifty cents to purchase dyestuffs,"

here it is; you are welcome to the money,

but do not undertake to sponge on me.

Let my nails, tools, and other prop-

erty remain where they belong. Work

honestly and deal honestly one with an-

other. Evil practices in a great degree

spring from the traditions of the people;

they are so educated. They have been

taught, in different parts of the world,

that if they found a thing, though not

many yards from the door of the owner,

it belonged to them. "This belongs to me

now, for I have found it." Did you earn

it? "No; I found it." That and a thousand

other traits of human life tend to lead the

people astray. They seldom stop to think

whether they are right or wrong.

We need to learn, practice, study,

know, and understand how angels live

with each other. When this commu-

nity comes to the point to be perfectly

honest and upright, you will never find

a poor person: none will lack; all will

have sufficient. Every man, woman,

and child will have all they need just as

soon as they all become honest. When

the majority of a community are dis-

honest, it maketh the honest portion

poor, for the dishonest serve and enrich

themselves at their expense. You know

that I think that this people are the

best people that there are; yet we need

to train ourselves, to study ourselves,

and study the principles of truth and

righteousness, until we can discern that

which is right from that which is wrong

in the least particular within ourselves;

and you will find that to answer every

purpose, without judging our neighbors

as much as many do.

As to this people being a good people,

I say, God bless you all the the time! Who

else will do as this people do? Nobody

else. All you have is on the altar, ready

to be offered up for the kingdom of God.

You could hardly find a man or woman

in this congregation but what would take

the clothing from their backs to promote

this kingdom.

We are telling you all the time to do

as you are told; but do you do it to that

extent which you will in a few years to

come? No. Why? Because you do not

know how. I know that this people are

doing a great deal better than they did

years ago. Could Joseph do with this peo-

ple as I and my brethren now can? No.

Were this people in the situation they

now are when Joseph was alive? No.

Joseph was running the gauntlet among

his wicked enemies all the time. He

hardly knew a man in the kingdom that

he could put confidence enough in to call

for a dollar to help him out of a difficulty.

He did not know how many would stand

by him when a mob gathered against

him. He had a few faithful, tried friends;

but he had many around him who would

betray him into the hands of his enemies.

I am not afflicted with such per-

sons in the midst of this people; but

there is confidence and a concentration

of faith; and we will so improve, that,

when a man rises here to pray, there

will not be a desire from the heart of

a man or woman but what is uttered

by the one who is mouth. When we


